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ANNUAL NARRATIVE REPORT

of

EVALYN A. BENTLEY
HOME DEMONSTRATION AGENT

for

PIMA AND SANTA CRUZ COUNTIES.
I

Deoember 1, 1921 to Deoember 1, 1922.



ORGANIZATION.

Survey:
A large majority of the Rural Communit ies of Pima and Santa

Cruz Counties have no organization--not even a Sunday School or a
Farm Bureau. This is the first year in the work for the Agent so
in order to introduce Home Demonstration work the Agent must or
ganize the women of the communities'and after a survey of the needs,
present the \fork most needed. Ponr crops, high prices for water.
for irrigation, low prices for cattle in the oattle country, and
the failure of the mines to re-open--all these factors hinder the
progress of the farm home.

Family Visit s:
Eighty-two family visits have been made during the year in

order to introduoe Home Demonstration work or to·organize the
women for work. Many of these were' made to homes in isolated
mountain communities where the roads were t co poor for autos. to
have easy access. Sometimes the Agent travels by auto as far as

.possible then on foot or horse back with a guide climbs up the
mountain to the isolated home a few miles from the road.

These isolated ranch women need to have the work �rought to
their doors. Sometimes two or three families could meet together
in one home for demonstration work. The Agent always feels that
·these women need so much and yet she has little time to divide'
among so many to give individual visits� These visits are made
for the purpose of survey as well as for the help given. The con
tact with conditions as they exist helps th� Agent to understand
better what is needed. For example: if a woman IS "furniture " haa
all been made by her own hands from old boxes' and a little new

lumber, there is not much need for a project on re-finishing old
furniture. Survey work in the Mexican homes reveals the fact
that we have a large .amount of Americanizat ion work .to do.

Visits to homes of ex-soldiers also show.where the Home
Demonstration Agent can assist the home in 'making a living by
helping to plan the budget or by helping to add poultry keeping
to help inorease the family income. Help in nutrition can also
b� given to these families.

The women are muoh impressed with the faot that the United
States Gov�rnment has cared so much for the far-away isolated
women that they have sent a Home Demonstration Agent to help them
solve their problems and also to help her "keep up" with her

college daughter in order that the gap may not be to.o great when
the daught er returns .t 0 her home.

.

As, for .lnst ance , the Home
.

Demonstrat ion Agent. teaches a mother how to set the t able correct
ly and gives "father" a few lessons on serVing. When the daughter
returns from oollege imagine her surprise at, the "style" the fam
ily show in ltnowing how 't 0 eat. One mother made her daughter a

hat, under the1 supervision of the Agent, and when the daughter
received it she said· all the girls declared it "stunning." Little
things like these help to make the daughter think that per�aps
mother is not so old fashioned after all. .

Women who have become interested in Demonstration work have

helped to survey conditions in other communities and have reported
the facts to the Agent. .They have also been a great help in ad-

I '
.

.
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vert ising and praising Home Demonstration work.

C·onferences:
DurIng the year 1922 conferences have been held wi th various

leaders of State Extension Work, Representatives from the Washington
Office, local' workers, teachers, County Superintendents of Schools,
.physicians and nurses, Field Representatives of the American Red.
Cross, Associated Ch�ities, Department of Public Health, and Amer�
icanization Committees. Many conferences not listed have been held
with paretns in regard to the health of their children, also con
ferenoes with the local Parent a-Teaohers Asso.oiat ions. A oonference
waa held with a Special Committee of the Farm Bureau to try to de
vise some means to awaken more interest in the functions of the
Bureau.

Two general conferenoes of workers have been held. One at
Tucson in January; one at Flagstaff in July, and one special con
ferenoe held at Phoenix during State Fair week.

PROBLEMS. (to which the Home Demonstrat ion Agent gave.mest attent ion
during the past year.)
The Home Demonstration Agent has given more attention to

Community Health than to any other subject. Forty-two health
meetings have been held. This' work has included both nutrit ion
and health. Eleven communities were given work in canning by the
oold pack method, one in drying and one in brining. The use of
more milk by children,· especially urging them to bring milk to
school for lunch,. has resulted in quite an increase in milk con

sumption.
Boys' and Girlsf Club work has received attention, three clubs

have been organized.
-

..

.

Clothing is always popular. Dress form work, millinery, and
garment making were requested by women in communities where finan
c1al conditions made it necessary to spend little.

Home Management and House Planning and Furnishing have not
been stressed so much. This is a pioneer land where the women work
cutslde as well as in the house 80 we have peculiar problems to solve.

foCommunity Hest· Room for the country women has been arranged for.
C9mIDunity recreation talks have been given--sixteen in number-

to seven .hundred and eighty-eight people.

�ROJECTS .

Canning: \',
Eleven communities were given work in food preservation. The

work was organized by the Agent and women of the community, the
local newspapers gave publicity to the meeting. Work was given in
the various homes--cold pack canning of chicken, beef, fruits, and
vegetables as well as T.vork in drying corn and makingp1:bkl.es by the
brining method. .

Reports on the number of quarts canned, as a result of demon
strat ions J were sent in by some but not all. These report s were

requested to be sent in by letter. Meat, fruit, and veget abfe s

were reported, 1,305 quarts valued at $585.00--more not reported,
definitely.

Cold pack canning is quite popular. One woman learned at one
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of the Agents Home Demonstrations" then went Up the mountain to
'the home of an isolated friend and taught her all she knew about
the method. The new Home Canner sends in her successes and failures
to the Agent. Forty quarts of beef for summer use, she reported in
one letter. Other examples might be given of the way in whioh Home
Demonstration work spreads by the enthusiastic women of various
commun1t 1es.

Nutrition and Health:
Work in community health and nutrition has received a large

amount of time as this has seemed so necessary according to the
result s of the varioue surveys. Work in Pima Count y was organized
by the Agent and carried out in cooperertion with the American Red
Cross, who sent a field nurse to assist in the rural work. The
rural sChool teachers cooperated and made splendid looal leaders
to assist in-giving the health meetings publicity" then both teaohers
and parents helped in carrying on the work in the homes.

Teachers reported that in every school visited a more practical
interest was aroused in health work' and the parents and children co

operated more readily in regard to the health rules and the teachers
reported that many had given up tea and coffee and were drinking
more milk. In' one sohool every child brings milk to school every
day for lunch. The Agent was there and saw this and was told by the
tea'cher that this was the case every day. Over fifty percent of the
ohildren in the rural schools of Pima and Santa Cruz Counties are

underweight; this shows that the children need more milk.
The health work in Santa Cruz County was organized by the Agent

in cooperation with the County Superintendent of Schools and work
was carried on in cooperation with the County Superintendent of
Health. The Agent and a physician visited nine of the rural sohools,

, gave the 'school children, also the pre-school, a good examinat ion.
Physical examinations were given in regard to weight, height, com

parisons with the normal standard. Also examinations by the phy
sician of eye a , ears", nose, throat, tonsils, teeth" skin, spine"
foot arches, etc, etc. Then in order to remedy the defects found,
a school clinic was organized by the Agent in Nogales. In co

operation with the local phYSicians and nurses, corrective"treat
ment has been given and will continue 'to be given for a small sum.

This is much needed as there are so many Mexican people who cannot
afford expensive treatment; also many Americans who are trying to
make homes and have little money to spare, no matter how necessary.

Reports oome in from all the schools visited that after our

visit, the children are gaining in weight eaoh mont a . In one

school the girls who were from twelve to fifteen years of age and
were on an average of twenty pounds underweight, have organized a

milk club and are drinking milk for lunch every day at school as

well as at home. They report to the Agent quite often that they
are obeying the health rules and are ngaining.n

This health work is very po�ular in the commun�ties where

given. The teachers, pupils, and parents advertise to other com

munities the gain in health habits and help to spread the work.
Health teaching has been given to 1757 persons. No money value
could be placed on this work. As a number of women have said,
"This work is of more value to us than anything, it is beyond
price." The physical examination that haa been given to 1,272
school children, 134 pre-school, ��d 34 parents, is in itself of
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no small value to these isolated mothers and fathers of the future
Arizona citizens. The work in the clinic as well as that' with the
pre-school child, is something the parents count for better future
health, even though an exact money value cannot be placed thereon.

Boys I .

and Girl's' Club Work:
This work was organized in cooperation with the State Leaders

of Club Work. Local leaders have taken up the work and with the·
assistance of outsid� interests, as the banks, some prizes will be
available to st imulate \vork. The club work is recognized as a work
of importance as so few of our farmers, or their wives, have received
training in agriculture or home economics.

Clothing: ,

Work was given in all the various phases of clothing work. The
most helpful was the Paper Dress Form. One hundred and forty�five
of these were made at an estimated value of $1450.00, to say nothing
of the saving from home sewing made possible by the use of this device.

Millinery work was done in one community. Six new hats valued
at seventy-two dollars were made and twelve remodeled at a saving of
forty-eight dollars. The women in this Millinery Extension Short
Course assisted other women in isolated localities and as a result ,

nine additional hats were made, reported value, ninety dollars. This
work was aided by the publicity of the men who were nearly as much
int erest ed in the economical· side of millinery as they were in the
improvement of the health of the f.amily.

Home Management:
A few ,women have been interested in keeping accounts in order

to make their small income go even farther. Labor Saving devices
have been demonstrated but few purchased on account of lack of
money

House Planning and Furnishing...:.
Very little is being done to improve the country home as the'

pioneer settlers are too busy making a bare living. Few homes have
the comforts of the modern farm house of the east, but a splendid
spirit of hospitality exists and the home maker is always willing
to share what she has wi th the needy traveler.

Community Enterprises:
A Rest Room for the farmer's family has been furnished in the

office of the Agent. Thi's has been used by over one hundred and

twenty-five country women with children and has been declared a

great convenience.
Communi t.y recreat ion has been provided by the Agent in sixt een

communities attended by seven hundred and eighty-eight people. Talks,
with slides to illustrate, were given on the "Life of the Hope In

dians." The Agent gave various phases of her experience during the

seven years spent on the Hopi Indian Reservation. These talks have
been received with interest by the various clubs and societies to

which they were presented.
The women are much interested in forming aome permanent organi-

zation so they may have more social life. In some communities the

only community meetings are those called by the Agent and where the

territory is so vast these meetings are not frequent. A few clubs

have been formed and the desire is to organize others next year.
Some line. of study to be taken up has been suggested by a few.
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FUTURE PROJECTS.

Food Preservation:
The women have expressed a' desire to try to do some oommercial

oanning'in order to make Borne money. In years when the fruit does not
freeze this may become a project. More canning for the home is being
done as the women become interested in feeding the family properly.

Nutrition and Health:
Along this line both men and women as well as the children are

intensely interested. The Agent is told that in a number of homes
the chief topic of conversation is' "What to eat in order to keep
well � n Many request s nave been made that more work along these lines
might be given next year.

Boys' and Girls' Club Work.
A need for more work along this line is felt and more clubs will

be organized as the Agent becomes better acquainted and finds leaders
who may be tr.ained for this work. The rural teachers are a great help
in Club Work as well a� in other phases of our work.

Clothing:
Plans for more clothing work have been made, requests for millinery

ehows the interest--the need for a speciallst in this work as well as

Nutrition is felt.

Home Management: ,

. The women are' most tnt erested in better methods or more efficiency
in the home. Plans for more of this work are being made as it is very
necessary that the mother who works in the field as well as in the home,
should know best how to conserve her t Ime and strength.

House Planning and Furnishing:
The majority of the homes are two toom frame and the owners hope

to be able to· build additions later. The improvement of the home
grounds might reoeive more attention, especially in sections where
water is more plent lful.

Community Enterprises:
I(,¥V

Reoreation: Some communities wish to take up community music
as�1d towards the recreation of young and old. Nearly all of the
oommunities have requested the assistance of the Agent in securing
some form of entertainment for all. A small portable moving picture
machine has been purchased and with the aid of the reels from the
Department of Agriculture and slides from other souroes, it is hoped
that we may be able to do something to entertain as well as educate
the people of these isolated distriots. In some distriot 6 the slides
which the .Agent showed were the first ones the ohildren had ever seen

and some of t.hese young folks were nearly grown. This sho"NS how
ne ce aaary is the educational side of the recreation work.

In faot, all of the various phases of Extension work are much
needed in the territory of the Agent--Pima and Santa, Cruz Count+es-
but the territory ie so vast it is difficult to meet all of the needs.


